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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
 

First Prayer Book Service - July 1875 
Established April 16, 1907, as the Hocking Valley Mission 

Parish:  Diocese of Southern Ohio - 1958 
Member:  Hocking Valley Deanery - January, 1992 

 
 

In July, 1875, it is recorded that an Episcopal Sunday School met at the Ohio University 

Chapel.  Shortly thereafter the Episcopal Mite Society was organized, and the Rev. Mr. Haskins 

of Brooklyn, New York, preached at a 10:30 a.m. service at the same college chapel, 

presumably the first Episcopal service held in Athens.  That year, 1875, also marked the 

beginning of the Diocese of Southern Ohio under the Episcopate of the Rt. Rev. Thomas 

Augustus Jaggar, first elected bishop.  Regular services were held at different intervals until 

1881 and then suspended until after the turn of the century. 

 

On April 16, 1907, the Hocking Valley Mission was formed.  Athens at that time was the 

smallest of three small metropolitan centers in the Hocking Valley, the others being Logan 

and Nelsonville.  The Episcopal mission, along with Good Shepherd, included St. Paul's, Logan; 

Epiphany, Nelsonville; Trinity, McArthur; and St. David's, Jackson (now defunct).  The 

worshipping Episcopal community in Wellston elected to join with the mission in Jackson since 

it seemed to have more of a future than the Athens Church. 

 

For the following fifty years the Good Shepherd Mission was served by priests-in-charge, some 

staying for brief periods of a year or two, others for longer spans of time.  Eleven different 

clergy were responsible for the spiritual leadership of the mission until it assumed parish 

status in 1958. 

 

After meeting in various locales such as the Presbyterian Church; the basement of Carnegie 

Hall, now the School of Journalism; and the Ohio University Fine Arts Building, later known 

as "Music Hall," the first church building was constructed at East State and Carpenter Streets, 

where Prokos Rentals now sits.  Purchase of the land, at a cost of $2000, was made on June 

5, 1913, but the cornerstone was not placed until four years later on May 27, 1917.  The 

church was officially dedicated in October 1920, by Bishops Vincent and Reese.  The Athens 

Messenger reported "the church was beautifully decorated with colorful fall flowers for the 

occasion, and a quartet closed the service with an appropriate vocal selection."  Good 

Shepherd was said to be "one of the finest small structures in the city." 

 

In the early 1950s with the support of Bishop Henry Hobson and 

the assistance of a diocesan-wide college building fund, money 

was raised to relocate and construct the present building on 

University Terrace in order to develop a parish-based ministry.  

Bishop Hobson laid the corner-stone of the "new church" on 

November 2, 1952, and six years later Good Shepherd was 

admitted as a parish into union with the Diocese of Southern Ohio.  

The Rev. Phil Porter thus became the first rector that year. Other 

rectors who have served the church since then include The Rev. 

William Black, VII Bishop of Southern Ohio, who had tenure from 

1962 to 1973; The Rev. E. F. Michael Morgan, who served from 

1979 to 2002; The Rev. R. William Carroll, who served from 2006 to 2012, and The Rev. 

Wesley Hills, who served as Priest-in-Charge from 2012 to 2013.   
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In recent years, we have claimed our identity as a Christian community rooted and grounded 

in the Holy Eucharist and Common Prayer, with an excellent music ministry and important 

community outreach, especially in feeding the hungry.  We also are seeing the fruit of renewed 

investment in campus ministry, developed in collaboration with the Good Earth Farm.  Good 

Shepherd has also fostered many vocations to the ordained ministry.  Two deacons and 

several seminarians have been sponsored by the parish within the past decade, including our 

current seminarian, A. J. Stack.  In addition, several curates, assistants, and associated clergy 

have been thoroughly integrated into the on-going life of the parish.  As we enter into the 

second century of God’s mission in the Hocking Valley, much has changed, however, the Good 

News has not.  Building on the faithful ministry of generations who have gone before, let us 

pray for the grace to move forward in mission.  May we put our trust in God and be filled with 

hope and love. 

 

 

 

 

CLERGY REGISTER 

 

 

PRAYERBOOK SERVICES IN ATHENS 

  

The Rev. Mr. Haskins July 1875 

The Rev. J. N. Lee 1876 - 1878  

The Rev. Charles D. Barbour 1878 - 1880 

The Rev. Mr. Rambo 1880 - 1881 

 

PRIESTS-I-CHARGE 

(Hocking Valley Mission) 

 

The Rev. Alfred W. Buckland 1907 - 1911 

The Rev. Alfred J. Wilder 1911 - 1916 

The Rev. Willard D. Stires 1916 - 1919 

The Rev. C. B. Plummer 1919 - 1920 

The Rev. Arthur H. Marshall 1921 - 1924 

The Rev. Brinley Abbott 1924 - 1925 

The Rev. E. B. Pielow 1925 - 1930 

The Rev. Lloyd Willis Clarke 1931 - 1937 

The Rev. Robert G. Purrington 1938 - 1944 

The Rev. Sydney G. Browne 1945 - 1949 

The Rev. Phil Porter, Jr. 1949 - 1958 

 

 

RECTORS and PRIESTS IN CHARGE * 

(Parish:  Diocese of Southern Ohio) 

 

The Rev. Phil Porter, Jr.  1958 

The Rev. Pitt Sawyer Willand 1958 - 1961 

The Rev. William Grant Black 1962 - 1973 

The Rev. Phillip Edward McNairy 1973 - 1978 

The Rev. E. F. Michael Morgan   1979 - 2002 

The Rev. Michael Jupin *   2003 - 2006 

The Rev. R. William Carroll 2006 - 2012 

The Rev. Wesley Hills * 2012 - 2013 
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ASSISTING CLERGY 

 

The Rev. Rollin Polk             1947 

The Rev. Frederick Wells  1960 - 1962 

The Rev. Roma Alvah King, Jr. 1963 - 1974 

The Rev. Edward Archer Daugherty 1965 - 1968 

The Rev. Robert Hughes 1969 - 1972 

The Rev. Arthur L. Savage, Jr.                                                              1978 - 1998 

The Rev. Felix Obayan 1980 - 1983 

The Rev. Canon John Ogundimite 1989 - 1992 

The Rev. Katharin Foster        1991 - 1995 

The Rev. David A. duPlantier 1993 - 1994 

The Rev. Katharin Foster                    2007 - present   

The Rev. Steve Domienik 2009 - 2010 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING AGENDA 
January 26, 2014 

 

 

 

As Episcopalians in the Diocese of Southern Ohio, we commit to know the common story, proclaim our 

common faith, pray our common prayer, drink the common cup, and serve the common good.   
In the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  This is our common ministry. 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Opening Prayer 
 

II. Acceptance of Minutes of the 2013 Annual Meeting   
 

III. Thanking departing Vestry & Officers:  Geoff Buckley, Ted Foster (Sec), 
Lynn Graham, Steve Huang, Will Lamb (SW) 

  

IV. Report of the Nominating Committee: Election of Wardens, Vestry 
Members, and Lay Delegates to Diocesan Convention  

 
V. Presentation of the 2014 Parish Budget 

  

VI. Questions & Answers 
 

VII. Closing Prayer 
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Minutes, Parish Annual Meeting, 

January 27, 2013, 12pm, Nehls Hall 
 

 
Opening prayer: Father Hills 

 

Present: Carolyn Murphree, Jan Gault, Zella Nisley, Gifford Doxsee, Arvin Wells, Allyn Reilly, 

Chris Eaton, Elizabeth Thompson, Kelly Latimore, Sarah Parker-Clever, Richard Dean, Phyllis 

Dean, Kate Cottrill, Christy Ortman, Will Lamb, Anne Braxton, Steve Steward, Sandi White, 

Katharin Foster, Marsha Dutton, Jack Flemming, Elizabeth Kralik, Meghan VanderMale, Emily 

Atherton, Evan Pence, Chris Knisely, David McCoy, Joanne Larson, Doris Green, Brad Modlin, 

David Burton, Terrie Sherman, Curt Sherman, Alex Buckley, Geoff Buckley, Peter Buckley, 

Sally Spero, Fr. Wes Hills, Marsha Reilly, Ted Foster, Mary Anne Swardson, Roland Swardson, 

Julia Nehls, June Weiman, Terri Hills.  

 

Distributed to members: (1) Church of the Good Shepherd Annual Meeting Packet, January 

27, 2013. 

 

The minutes from the 22 January 2012 meeting, after a motion by Ted Foster, seconded by 

Allyn Reilly, were approved by acclamation. 

 

Fr. Wes thanked departing vestry members Curt Sherman, Sharon Huge, Richard Dean, and 

Twig Kaufman for their service. 

 

The Nominating Committee presented the following slate: 

Senior Warden:  Will Lamb (one-year term) 

Junior Warden: Jack Flemming (one-year term) 

Treasurer: Anne Braxton (one-year term) 

Secretary: Ted Foster (one-year term) 

Vestry (all for terms expiring in 2016): Gregory Proctor, Jesse Pyle, Allyn Reilly, and  

 Meghan VanderMale 

Diocesan Convention Delegates: Terrie Sherman, Curt Sherman 

Alternate Convention Delegates: Sara Parker-Clever and Paul Clever 

 

Since a 30-day notice timeline had not been met for some of the candidates, Anne Braxton 

moved to accept the full slate as presented; Joanne Worstall seconded and the slate was 

approved with no opposition. 

 

Proposed Change in By-Laws to Reduce Size of Vestry: The proposal was to start 

replacing three vestry members a year, instead of four, with the end result of nine vestry 

members instead of the ‘Biblical 12’.  Fr. Wes explained recent trends and some of the 

rationale.  Discussion followed with some seeing reasons not to reduce vestry size and others 

seeing reasons to do so.  Not everyone was convinced, and the study of other scenarios might 

be in order, but since the effect of this proposal is not immediate (and can always have a 

parish meeting to change it back) there was a call to vote.  Curt Sherman moved that Article 

III in the by-laws be changed as written in the proposal presented today; Don Frazier 

seconded.  Fr. Hills called for a show of hands, and though the vote unanimous, a clear 

majority approved. (The text of Article III changes follow these minutes.) 
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Presentation of the Parish Budget: Anne Braxton, treasurer, described the Vestry- 

approved 2013 budget and the five-year budget summary.  She said we had had a good year, 

mainly because of lower personnel expenses, and explained a few changes on how income 

and outreach are represented in the budget. The five-year summary shows a trend toward a 

balanced budget (sustainable draw on the endowment) with 2013 being balanced. 

 

The question of the general budget’s no longer funding any of the Choral Music Scholars 

(VMAs in old terminology) generated a good deal of discussion. The June Black Fund cannot 

fully support all four assistants.  The Choral Music Scholars program is an important part of 

our outreach and parish life, and many would like to see at least some of these funds restored 

in the general budget. 

 

Questions & Answers:  A number of other specific items were addressed, and Fr. Wes 

pointed out some of Good Shepherd’s on-going ministries and urged people to seek out things 

that interest them and see him or consult those involved.   

 

After pointing out the number of new faces in our parish resulting from the college ministry, 

Brad Modlin led the Closing Prayer. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ted Foster, Secretary to the Vestry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is proposed that the following alterations (underlined) be made to Article III: 

 

The Vestry of the parish shall consist of a Senior Warden, a Junior Warden, and nine 

(9) other members, plus a college representative. 

 

The Wardens shall be elected to a term of one (1) year. After serving three (3) 

consecutive terms, they are ineligible for re-election to office for the period of one (1) 

year. 

 

The Vestry members, exclusive of the college representative, who will serve a 

renewable one-year term, shall be elected for a term of three (3) years.  Three (3) 

Vestry members shall be elected at each annual congregational meeting.  Vestry 

members may not succeed themselves but become eligible for re-election at the 

expiration of one (1) year. 

 

The duties of the Wardens and Vestry members shall be directed by the Canons of the 

Diocese of Southern Ohio.  Any member may be removed from office for good cause 

by vote of three-fourths of the entire Vestry. 
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Nominating Committee Report 
For 2014 

 

Election of New Vestry Members and Delegates to Diocesan Convention 

Candidate Slate, respectfully submitted by the nominating committee  

(Geoff Buckley, Ted Foster, Lynn Graham, Steve Huang). 

 
 
 

Executive Committee Nominees: 

Senior Warden:  Allyn Reilly   (one-year term) 

 Junior Warden:  Jack Flemming  (one-year term) 

 Treasurer:   Anne Braxton    (one-year term) 

 Secretary:   David Burton   (one-year term) 

   

 

Vestry Nominees: 

   David Burton    (term Expires 2017) 

  Dana Carlson    (term Expires 2017) 

  Bruce Martin    (term Expires 2017) 

 

   

 Student Vestry Representative:  

    Alex Vasel    (one-year term) 

 

 

Diocesan Convention Delegates:     

 Terrie Sherman 

 Curt Sherman 

 

 

Alternate Diocesan Convention Delegates:    

  Ted Foster 

  Chris Eaton * 

 

 

Please Note: (per the by-laws) "additional nominations, with consent of the nominee, shall 

be allowed from the floor of the annual meeting."   

 

 

* Since the 30-day advance notice timeline was not met in regards to Chris Eaton’s candidacy, 

his name will have to be put forward at the annual meeting separately from the rest of the 

above slate or someone will need to move to accept the full slate as presented. 
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    Proposed Budget 2014 
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         Proposed Budget 2014 (cont.) 

 
 

         Five year summary 
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Senior Warden’s Report 2013 
 

“May you live in interesting times (part deux)” 

 

 

I retained the headline for my report that I used last year.  2013 was far more 

“interesting” than any of us anticipated, but we seem to have pulled through rather well.  In 

August we re-entered transition as Father Hills needed to return to California on short notice.  

I sincerely thank everyone who has played a role in keeping the ship pointed in the right 

direction (with some forward movement) since this occurred.  We are progressing into our 

transition process under the guidance of the needs assessment committee, with Allyn Reilly 

and Katharin Foster as co-chairs.  They are currently collecting information that will be vital 

to the successful identification of a part-time Priest-in-Charge in the coming months.  Once 

their work is completed, we will appoint a search committee and work with the Diocese to 

identify candidates and begin the selection process.  My prediction is that by summer we will 

have a new priest at Good Shepherd.  An extremely important event for Good Shepherd in 

2013 was the hiring of Barbara Martin as Parish Administrator.  Her experience and skill have 

made it far easier for us to maintain the operation and improve the organization of our office. 

 

The reports presented below provide a more complete picture of our situation, both 

the bad news and the good news.  We continue to face challenges in maintaining the building 

and grounds—but we have been able to afford most of the urgent repairs, including a new 

roof for the rectory, new counter shutter for the kitchen, and various other maintenance 

items.  Our plumbers have been particularly happy to know us this year, but hopefully we will 

see bit less of them in 2014.  We need to finalize the organ restoration fund drive this year if 

at all possible.  The repairs are urgent enough that I believe the Vestry should consider moving 

forward once they have raised 75% of the necessary funds.  As of this writing, we have 55% 

of the money we need for this important project.   

 

We face a continued decline in annual pledges—yet the Vestry is presenting you with 

a balanced budget for the second year in a row.  There is truly little else in the budget to cut—

our financial salvation will come only through new members, new pledges, or increased pledge 

amounts.  This will require a long-term process of offering compelling programs and becoming 

an even more welcoming place for newcomers.   

 

As a final note, I would like to extend a special thanks to Father Hills and Terri, as well 

as the many clergy who assisted this year as visitors.  This has been an anxious time for Good 

Shepherd, but I feel confident that we have a solid foundation for a successful future.  We 

have an outstanding slate of candidates for our open positions, and I hope we will all give 

them our full support as they lead us forward.   

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Will Lamb, Senior Warden 
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Junior Warden’s Report 2013 
 

 

Last year was a relatively uneventful year, but one in which cash outlays did occur. 

Projects included putting a new roof onto the “Rectory” and digging up the sewer pipe leading 

out of the house to remove the tree root that had penetrated it. And we also installed a new 

hot water tank in the boiler room because the old one was too clogged up to be effective. 

 

Building Maintenance is the “ticking time bomb” of any parish budget. This is because 

large expenses happen fairly seldom, but can wreak havoc with a budget when they occur. 

Many parishes adopt a program of “deferred maintenance”, meaning they ignore problems in 

the hope that they will go away. They do not. Here are some examples of what I mean.  

 

Right now, we have active roof leaks in two places. This is to be expected in a roof 

that is sixty-one years old, but the leaks are not going away. We will be lucky to get away 

with a bill for $5,000. Those are examples of a “need”. Examples of “wants” would be to install 

some more heat pumps around the building that could be turned on as needed without turning 

on the boiler and heating up the entire building. Cost = about $5,000 per unit. An example 

of “likes” would be to make our downstairs restrooms accessible to handicapped people. We 

have never gotten a figure on what this might cost. 

 

Such projects, not to mention unforeseen equipment breakdowns, would argue for our 

really getting serious about building up a maintenance “sinking” fund. Such a fund would be 

a way to even out the cost of large repair jobs and reduce unwelcome shocks to our budget 

when they occur. We have managed to get this fund up to about $8,000, but it should be 

closer to $25,000. I urge Good Shepherd to continue making a commitment to such a fund. 

 

In 2014 we will have around 46 pledging units and about $117,000 pledged. It is true 

that we have endowment and rental income and get some income from the profits of our 

fundraising activities. But to function as a viable parish with a full-time rector requires an 

annual budget of at least $250,000. A large part of the difference between this figure and our 

2014 budget is the cost of the “other half” of a full-time rector. We have a ways to go before 

we can achieve this goal, but until we can support a full-time rector Good Shepherd will not 

be a fully viable parish. 

 

We are not trying to raise money for its own sake. There many aspects of our ministry 

that money cannot buy. But money is an outward and visible sign of inward and spiritual 

grace (BCP page 857) and some parts of our ministry can be supported in no other way. The 

demographics of the past ten years make our need more imperative than ever. For our income 

to be adequate to our mission we must be committed both to increasing the membership of 

our parish and to working in every possible way to increase our income and thereby enhance 

our ministry to make the Gospel a reality. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jack Flemming, Junior Warden 
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Treasurer’s Report for 2013 
 

 

 There was much to be said about the budget for 2013.  It was a balanced budget for 

the first time in memory.  Funds for replacing the Rectory roof were not included in the 

2013 budget, but there was the hope that some, perhaps most, of this capital expense 

could be covered by fundraising. Our personnel expenditures were under control.  There 

was reason for optimism.  

 

 In the winter an office manager was hired for clerical and managerial skills that were 

not among the skill sets the bookkeeper possessed.  As it became increasingly difficult for 

the bookkeeper to find her niche and, quite literally, a place in which to do her work at Good 

Shepherd, communication with her became difficult.  She left in April.  Fortunately, the 

office manager was able to assume her responsibilities. 

 

 Meanwhile a problem with IRS materialized.  This was unlike the usual back and 

forth about SECA vs. FICA withholdings for the Rector which haunts Good Shepherd from 

time to time.  Clearly the IRS felt we owed them money, and they wanted payment 

immediately. The truly frightening part of this saga is that the Treasurer knew nothing 

about this until a registered letter which pertained to only part of the charges under 

discussion arrived. Somewhat frantic phone calls followed and we set up an acceptable 

repayment schedule. An accountant determined that we were probably at fault. To prevent 

this from happening again, we hired an accounting firm which specializes in small firm 

payrolls to handle our payroll beginning in July. 

   

 All financial news in May was not grim.  We learned that the Diocese had recalculated 

parochial assessments and that we were due for a one-time adjustment of just under 

$6000, approximately $2000 short of our IRS debt. This became the ‘check in the mail’ that 

arrived in December and enabled us to end the year with a positive balance, no debt to the 

IRS and a new roof on the Rectory, paid for from the operating budget. 

 

 No Treasurer’s report can be complete without a low bow to the Martha’s for their 

fundraising efforts and to the Junior Warden whose coffee and book sales add to our coffers 

and remind us that we operate in a building which is aging.  Our endowment grew in 2013, 

enabling us to take a more conservative withdrawal for parochial support in 2014. 

 

 We begin 2014 with a balanced budget.  While we can take comfort in the fact that 

we have several new pledges and that one third of us increased our pledges this year, we 

could not support a half-time priest twelve months out of the year at our current pledging 

levels. This sobering thought should be part of our considerations as we enter a period of 

transition and self-study. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Anne Braxton, Treasurer 
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Altar Guild Report 2013 
 

 The Altar Guild has the privilege of preparing for all services held at the Church of the 

Good Shepherd.  The members are also responsible for cleaning the altars, caring for the 

sacred vessels and linens, dealing with the flowers, and ensuring that everything needed for 

a service is available at the appointed time.  In addition to the regular Sunday Services and 

seasonal special services, the Altar Guild members assist in the preparations for weddings, 

funerals, memorial services, baptisms, confirmations, and ordinations held at the church. 

 

 The 2013 members of the Altar Guild were David Burton, Zelma Coleman, Jan Gault, 

Lynn Graham, Doris Green, Sharon Huge, Joanne Larson, Julie Nehls, and Sally Spero.  Mary 

Anne Swardson coordinated the flower ministry for the Altar Guild.  When Mary Anne moved 

to Colorado, Sharon Huge assumed the responsibility. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Lynn Graham, Sharon Huge, Sally Spero 

 

 

 

 

 

Campus Ministry (& Young Adults) 2013 
 
 Good things are happening! We’ve got a great bunch of young people who are learning 

from and teaching others. They are involved in many aspects of church life, such as 

choir,  baking cookies for Kairos, the greeter team, serving at coffee hour, serving as lectors, 

Vestry, the farm, Pub Theology, the nursery, etc. (If you know of other ministry-study-

fellowship opportunities young people could get involved in or volunteer for, please invite 

them.)   
 

 Last Lent, Andy, Emily, Steven, and Brad made a prayer labyrinth to spread on the 

basement floor.  The ‘young'ns’ kept the space open each Friday throughout Lent for 

parishioners and others to use.   

   

 Brad's been hosting silent potluck dinners at his house. We get together to create a 

thick, peaceful space. We say nothing--not even hello or goodbye. It's surprisingly refreshing. 

Let him know if you'd like to come sometime.  
 

 Our weekly Pub Theology at Casa continues strong. In the fall, we discussed C. S. 

Lewis's book The Screwtape Letters, Corrie Ten Boom's book The Hiding Place, and a bit of 

philosophy of Dietrich Bonhoeffer and St. Augustine. You're welcome to join us! (This 

semester's day/time TBD.)   
 

 Saturday volunteer days at Good Earth Farm remain a great way to help the hungry 

and to meet students. Every week, we find ourselves having good conversations and getting 

our hands dirty. Many students who come have never farmed before, but Paul and Kelly are 

great teachers.  Come out! Saturdays 9-1 (in season.)  
 

 This past summer, Kelly mentored Caleb, Elizabeth, and Sam, the college-age farm 

interns. A meaningful experience for the students to hold on to for a long time.  
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 We've gotten a bit of culture this past semester with Steven taking folks to see the 

opera from the Met at the Athena, and with one of our very own art students turning the 

basement into an art gallery.  
 

 Brad gave the keynote speech at the diocesan young adult retreat in December. He 

was really encouraged by the young people he met there. They are sincere and creative and 

make you feel optimistic about where the church is headed. The retreat was put on by Jane 

Gerdsen (the diocesan "fresh expressions" person) and Karl Steven (the diocesan campus 

ministry leader). They're good people to know. Karl hopes to serve as a supply priest one 

Sunday this spring; be sure to meet him.  

  

 At the fall meeting of campus ministers in the diocese, Karl introduced us to a website: 

praxiscommunities.org. It's a place where intentional communities, charities, and campus 

ministries of the diocese post happenings and reflections. Check it out! You'll find a video of 

Kelly speaking about community. Our CHOGS CM page is a little lean, so Peggy and Kyle S. 

are going to be writing some reflections on learning and on music to fatten it up.   
 

 Karl is also spearheading an art and writing project to debut on March 8th. Its (very 
Lenten) theme is "the wilderness." Brad's involved, so if you'd be interested in contributing 
original work or attending, let him know.  
  

 I (Brad) have attended Free Lunch each Wednesday at noon this past semester and 

have come to see it as a good ministry opportunity. It is a little community in and of itself—

if you would like to meet some students from outside the parish, but don’t know how - Free 

Lunch! You can sit and talk with them and you can tell them what CHOGS means to you. 
 

 One weekend in February, we will read the entire New Testament out loud in the church 

building. Brad did this with his previous parish and really liked it. The text is engaging and so 

much easier to follow when taken in this way. It should be an interesting and fun event. 

Please come! 
 

 Our campus ministry committee consists of Paul Clever, Steven Huang, Lynn 

Graham, Will Lamb, and Brad Modlin. OU freshman Alex Vasel is our student representative 

on Vestry.                     
 

 This spring, Kelly Latimore will be serving as a Campus Minister and, starting in March, 

as the one Campus Minister.  
 

 This past year we said goodbye to graduates Emily, Evan, Katie, Rocco, and Ray. 

Thanks to the Prayer Shawl Ministry for the parting gifts.  
 

 I know as soon as this is printed I'll realize I've left some great people off - but names 

are important, and I wanted to list some of the young folks involved in our ministries/church. 

If you haven't done so yet, spend some time with Emmi, Jenna, Jenna F., Peggy & AJ, Nikhil, 

Kathryn & Knives, Meghan, Vanessa, Raj and Thor (The Shermans’ grandkids), Rikki, Alex, 

Kyle, James, Bethany, Annie, Kyle S., Evie, and Andy. 
 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Brad Modlin 
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Kairos Prison Ministry 
 

 Kairos is an ecumenical ministry that operates in prisons throughout the United 

States and in several other countries. In Ohio the organization is active in about ten prisons. 

Trained teams enter the prisons each of the two weekends a year when Kairos engages a 

new set of prisoners sharing the love of Christ. Following the weekend, there are weekly 

follow-up Prayer and Share sessions and also monthly reunions when team members return 

to renew ties with the residents. Supporters of Kairos can be found baking cookies 

throughout Ohio - 10,000 dozen are needed each weekend in the larger prisons. A big thank 

you to Good Shepherd which has been extraordinarily supportive of this ministry. At present 

we have four men from Good Shepherd participating in this ministry, in addition to the three 

women who participate in the monthly Euchre group. This has to be, proportionally, the best 

representation in the state. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gregory Proctor 

 
 
 

Prison Card Playing Outreach 2013 
  

 On the second Monday of each month, a group of us from Good Shepherd and 

Epiphany meet at the Hocking Correctional Facility to play euchre with some of the inmates.  

We have no specific agenda except to indicate that they are worth spending an evening 

with, and we listen.  Some want to tell their stories, others do not.  But the socializing they 

enjoy.  One remarked that it was so peaceful there.  We rejoice when someone announces 

his release.  They may show us pictures of family, and some correspond after release.  This 

is a worthwhile ministry.  Consider whether you might be called to participate. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jan Gault 

 
 

Marthas Report 2013 
  

 There are approximately fifteen parishioners who make up the group of Marthas, which 

raises funds to financially support many of the needs of our church.  Each year we hold two 

flea markets, which are our most profitable moneymakers.  Other fundraisers this past year 

included: Holiday House, cookie sale, desserts, dinners, and a bridge luncheon. In addition 

the Marthas support Sr. Faith Margaret’s ministry of spiritual direction at Good Shepherd. The 

Marthas also organize receptions for diocesan or deanery meetings, the Bishop’s Visitation or 

other events held at Good Shepherd when requested by parish leadership. This year a few of 

our long-time Marthas moved away, and several new people joined us. We are always in need 

of more help and we welcome both men and women.  It is often hard work and long hours, 

but it is very rewarding and we do have fun doing it.  As Martha always says: “… and we are 

all still speaking to each other!” 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Julia J. Nehls 
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Prayer Shawl Ministry Report 2013 
  

 This ministry was started in 2003 with fifteen parishioners participating. The group 

meets twice a month in home of one the members. Our shawls are given to persons 

undergoing medical procedures and to new mothers and babies, during an illness and/or 

recovery, as bridal gifts, at confirmations, and when requested by someone in the parish or 

in the community. We also provide shawls to nursing homes, Visiting Nurses, and the 

O’Bleness Hospital’s cancer, heart and birthing center. This year we have given 

approximately seventy-five shawls. Since 2003 approximately seven hundred shawls and 

scarfs have been knit and presented with a prayer and a tag, which says Good Shepherd 

Prayer Shawl Ministry. This is a rewarding ministry; we have between 6 and 9 knitters and 

we welcome anyone who would like to join us. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Julia J. Nehls 

 
Wednesday Lunch Report 2013 

  

 Good Shepherd has been faithfully serving “Free Lunch” each Wednesday for the 

past decade. The idea was first conceived by one of our collage peer workers, who saw it as 

a way of living out Good Shepherd’s motto of being “The Episcopal Parish on the Campus of 

Ohio University.”  She and fellow students met regularly for fellowship, and began serving 

soup and sandwiches to about ten people.  As word spread the program grew and, by the 

time the original students graduated, five parishioners had joined the effort, more complete 

meals were being served, and the number of guests had grown to around forty – including 

Athens community members as well as students. 

 

 The program continued to grow and develop and, in more recent years, has become 

one of several mainstays in the parish’s hunger ministry, with financial support coming from 

the church budget, individual contributions and, this year as well, from a legacy left to the 

program by Bishop Black.  

 

 The number of free lunch volunteers has grown over the years; going from a single 

group of five, to four separate groups of six or more, with each group responsible for a 

single Wednesday each month. This year an Emergency Squad was added to the list of 

volunteers, to provide fill-in assistance should illness, or extended absence hit one of the 

regular lunch groups. In addition Alex Buckley, a food preparation specialist, helps weekly 

with this aspect of the program.  

 

 Meal planning and preparation have always been a challenge, because the number of 

guests varies so from week to week (one memorable Wednesday 140 showed up). The total 

number of guests served this past year was 3593, for a weekly average of just under 70. 

This represents a decrease over last year’s total of 3795, due in part to lunch not being 

served the Wednesdays of January 9th (illness), July 31st (street closing), and November 27th 

and December 25th because of Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays both falling on 

Wednesdays. 

 

 Our menus continue to include both vegetarian and meat entrees in the form of 

casseroles or sauce-over-rice dishes, salads, fruits, desserts, and beverages. 

  

Respectfully submitted,    

Phyllis Dean     
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Parish Life Committee 2013 
  

 For the 2013 season the Parish Life Committee recruited teams for Coffee Hour after 

the 10:30 service and set-up teams for the Second Sunday Brunch.  During the summer, we 

had only Coffee Hour every Sunday.  Also the committee sponsored a reception after the 

late Christmas Eve service. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joanne Worstall, Lois Wagner 

 

 

 

 

 

Music Annual Report 2013 
 

 The choir of Church of the Good Shepherd continues its fine work in its musical 

leadership role.  Singers donate their services from September through May.  In addition, 

they put in many extra hours to prepare for the Advent Festival, Christmas Eve, Holy Week, 

and Easter. 

 

   New singers are most welcome as part of our Music Ministry.  Auditions are not 

required.  Rehearsals continue on Wednesday evening at 7:00 and Sunday morning at 10:00. 

 

 We are fortunate to have four Choral Scholars, one to anchor each section.  We said 

goodbye to Choral Scholars Ray Wolfe and Rocco Contini who have graduated and gone on to 

begin their public school teaching careers. 

 

 Current Choral Scholars are Devin Sudman, Kyle Berkley, Jenna Freisthler, and 

Kathryn Coccia.  Their responsibilities include serving as section leaders, conducting, 

cantoring, and generally assisting the director as necessary.  In return, the choir family 

provides a home away from home for these students. 

 

 The director and the singers are grateful to librarian Katharin Foster with assistance 

from husband Ted for keep the music in order. 

 

 We continue to use our Schulmerich handbells on a regular basis as well as to call on 

the various instrumentalists in the parish. 

 

 We are still working on the fundraising campaign for some upgrade projects on the 

organ.  At this time we are waiting for some estimates and slight revisions to our plan from 

our organ builder, John Muller.  Please see the Music Appendix at the end of this report for 

The Story of the Organ at the Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd. 

 

 The Advent Festival this year was very successful. About $700 was raised for the June 

Black Music Fund.  Currently this fund helps support the Choral Scholars as well as guest 

musicians from time to time.   We were all surprised that the attendance was so good given 

the snowy/rainy weather that day. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Marsha Reilly, Music Director 
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Music Appendix 2013 Annual Report 

 
 
The Story of the Organ at the Episcopal Church of the 
Good Shepherd, 64 University Terrace 
Athens, OH    www.chogs.org 
 
In  June of 1950—before ground had even been broken for 
the new building at 64 University Terrace in Athens—the 
Rev. Phil Porter, Rector, began conversations with Diocesan 
Bishop Henry Hobson concerning the acquisition of an organ 
for the new church. At this time the Bishop was more 
concerned about raising funds for the building of the three 
University Parishes in Athens, Columbus, and Oxford than 
about money for such things as furnishings, kitchen 
equipment, and organs for each church.   He also believed 
that it was more prudent to delay getting an instrument rather 
than getting an inexpensive second-hand pipe organ or an 
electric pipe organ. 
 
In June of 1951 discussions were begun with Aeolian-
Skinner Company about designing an organ for Good 
Shepherd.  In a letter dated June 5, 1951, Mr. William Zeuch, 
vice-president of Aeolian-Skinner, indicated that they could 
build an instrument well-suited to the space for $16,785.00.  
The price included transportation and installation.  
Discussions were held with the church architect to ensure 
that enough space was allotted for an organ chamber and for 
cables that would need to go under the chancel. Bids were 
also solicited from leading organ builders of the time: Moller, 
Casavant,  Estey,  Aeolian–Skinner, Reuter,  Schantz, and 
Wicks. There is no extant correspondence from any of the 
companies except Aeolian-Skinner. 
 
The next correspondence we have from Mr. Zeuch is dated 
February 18, 1952. In this letter he argued forcefully against 
the specification submitted by Rev. Porter.  This scheme   
allowed for fewer actual stops but utilized borrowing, a 
system in which one set of pipes is playable from two 
different keyboards.    We have Mr. Zeuch to thank for 
insisting that the organ be built with all independent stops. 
 
In March of 1952, the Aeolian- Skinner Company submitted a 
revised bid of 11 independent stops for $14,300.  This is 
essentially the instrument we have today.   An organ analysis 
done at that time listed bids from seven companies with 
prices ranging from a low of $9500 (Wicks) to a high of 
$14,300 (Aeolian-Skinner).  The Aeolian-Skinner plan was 
the only one to have completely independent stops with no 
borrowing or extensions. 
 
In a letter of April 14, 1952, to William Zeuch of the Aeolian-
Skinner company, Bishop Hobson stated that he believed the 
Aeolian-Skinner was the best instrument for Good Shepherd.   

This opinion was based on his experience with the 1933 
Aeolian-Skinner instrument in the church he served in 
Worcester, MA.   In his letter the bishop wrote, “As you know, 
I favored the Skinner organ then (for All Saints’ Church, 
Worcester, MA) and through the years have always urged 
any church that wanted the best in the way of an organ to get 
a Skinner.” 
      
  
The two concerns of the Bishop were the cost and the time 
required to complete and install the organ.  The organ 
company estimated that it would take twenty-two months to 
complete the instrument.  Since construction of the church 
was well underway by April of 1952, the organ probably 
would not be completed by the time the first worship services 
took place in the new space. 
 
Thanks to Bishop Hobson’s personal relationship with Mr. 
Zeuch, the company agreed to do everything possible to 
finish the organ by the time the church was completed.  Thus 
in June of 1952, after consultations with the architect on 
space and acoustical matters and some small tweaks to the 
overall design, a contract was agreed upon. 
 
At that time, the church had an organist, Miss Preston, who 
had fine training, having studied at the Eastman School of 
Music under one of the most eminent organ pedagogues of 
the time. Miss Preston was also familiar with other Skinner 
instruments.  Her input was invaluable in the design process. 
 
Construction of the new building progressed rapidly enough 
so that the first services were held on February 15, 1953.  
Not only was the organ not ready, but the church was not yet 
furnished with pews or kneelers. 
 
Delays to the organ construction were due primarily to 
materials shortages as a result of the Korean War.  There 
was also such a lack of skilled artisans that organ builders 
from Europe were hired.  Because of strict immigration and 
quota requirements it was a long and tedious process to 
bring workers to this country even though there were many 
who wished to come.  Finally, in the summer of 1954, the 
organ was installed.   Mr. Zeuch played the dedication recital 
on October 10, 1954. 
 
The   original E. M. Skinner Company, under the direction of 
Ernest M. Skinner and by then famous for its organs, built 
hundreds of instruments large and small across the country.  
In 1927 the 38-year-old organ builder G. Donald Harrison 
began working for Mr. Skinner.   Unfortunately, conflicts 
involving tonal design arose between the two men that 
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ultimately led to Mr. Skinner leaving the company.  In 1931 
the Skinner Company purchased the Aeolian Organ and 
Piano Company to create the Aeolian-Skinner Company with 
G. Donald Harrison as president and treasurer.     Mr. 
Harrison was now free to move forward with his own ideas of 
tonal design.  The instrument at Good Shepherd reflects 
these forward-looking ideas.  A few names on the stop tabs 
reflect the influence of German and French builders whose 
instruments Mr. Harrison studied.   Examples of instruments 
built under G. Donald Harrison’s direction include the one in 
the Mormon Tabernacle in Salt Lake City, Symphony Hall in 
Boston, and the Cathedral of Saint John the Divine in New 
York City.  The majority of Aeolian-Skinner instruments are at 
least three manuals.    Thus the instrument at Good 
Shepherd, with only two manuals, is somewhat rare. 
 
Following the death of Mr. Harrison in 1956, Joseph S. 
Whiteford, who had been with the firm since 1948, became 
president.  During his tenure organs were built for several 
large symphony halls and churches in the United States.  
After his retirement in 1965 there were several presidents 
who tried to maintain the company’s stature. However styles 
were changing in the world of organ design, and the 
company was forced to cease operations in 1975. 
 
Thanks to the foresight of Bishop Hobson, the persistence of 
the Rev. Phil Porter, and the skillful tonal design ideas of G. 
Donald Harrison, Good Shepherd is blessed with an 
instrument well suited to the space. It has served us well with 
very few problems since its installation.  With the completion 
of the proposed upgrades, it will continue to provide strong 
musical leadership for the worshipping community. 
 
As a testament to the quality of workmanship and of 
materials it is important to note there that over the fifty-nine 
years that the instrument has been serving Good Shepherd 
there have been no major breakdowns of the instrument.  
Exceptional regular maintenance has been a factor.  We 
have had to replace the blower; however, that is a separate 
electrical component. 
 
The console is showing its age and is in need of new wiring, 
new bushings under the keys, new keytops, new leather 
pouches for the pneumatics, etc. Upgrading of these various 
components is necessary to keep the instrument in good 
working order. The outside of the console is need of 
refinishing also.  At some point, the leather in the organ 
chamber itself will have to be redone. 
 
 
 
 

Specifications of the Aeolian-Skinner organ, opus 1256: 
 
 GREAT:     Principal 8 
  Spitzflute 8 
  Principal 4 
  Grave mixture II 
  Great to great coupler 4 
  Swell to great couplers 16, 8, 4 
 
SWELL:   (enclosed)    
                 Stopped Diapson 8 
                 Viola de-gambe 8 
  Flauto traverso 4 
         Plein jeu III 
        Trompette 8 
  Tremulant 
         Swell to swell couplers 16, 8, 4 
 
PEDAL:       Bourdon 16 
  Principal 8 
     Swell to Pedal couplers 8, 4 
  Great to Pedal coupler 8 
 
PISTONS:      4 for each manual division 
     4 for pedal division 
     4 general pistons 
   
Crescendo pedal and sforzando toe stud. 
Great to Pedal reversible toe stud and thumb piston 
 

 
Picture of worker from the Aeolian-Skinner company at the 
time of installation.  The pipes are in a chamber across from 
the console. 
 
 

 


